Brasserie V Beer Book
We now offer over 250 hand-picked bottled beers
and 26 rotating taps, specializing in Belgian and
other European brewers.
Our bottle coolers keep your beers at
brewery-recommended temperatures in the
42-50 degree range. This will help enhance the
enjoyment of all the great flavors the brewers
intend for you to experience.

The most recently added beers to our
bottle list are all highlighted in blue.
We highly recommend you create your own tasting.

Pick out some bottles and share with friends!
We offer the great Belgian Trappist ale Orval
as a “fresh” bottle, or aged. Try both and compare.

New Arrivals!
o
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o
o
o

Breckenridge ’72 Imperial Chocolate Cream Stout ………….… $6
Breckenridge Whiskey Barrel’72 Imperial (650ml) .. $17
Buxton Kinder Stout Dry Stout …………………………………………...… $9
Central Waters Bourbon Barrel Barleywine ….…… $7
Chimay Dorée Belgian Ale …..........................................................… $9
E. Dupont Organic/Normandie 2012 Cider…….. $13/$11
Harviestoun Engineer’s Reserve Old Ale ……………….…...… $9
Mikkeller Beer Geek Dessert Imperial Stout ……………....….. $14
New Glarus Enigma Sour Brown Ale ………………………..………..….. $6
Renaissance Elemental Porter (500 ml) …………………..….. $16
Struise Cuvee Delphine Barrel-Aged Imp. Stout (330 ml) …… $16
Trois Mousquetaires Baltique Baltic Porter (750 ml) …….... $20
Trou du Diable Punk Rauch Smoked Lager (600 ml) ………..... $16
Zeffer Hopped-Up Pippin Cider (500 ml) …………………..……….. $12

Bottled Beer
TRAPPIST
A Trappist beer is brewed by, or under the control of, Trappist monks. There are only
eight breweries which can label their beer with the “Authentic Trappist Product” logo.
Six are in Belgium, two in the Netherlands, one in Austria, and one in the united states.

Brasserie D’Orval Orval, Belgium (Fresh or aged) ................…… $9
They only brew one beer and it is a great one. A fruity and slightly acidic bouquet,
firm body, and profound hop bitterness with a long, dry finish. 6.2% abv

Chimay, Belgium
Grand Réserve (Blue) ............................................................ $10
Dark brown in color, fragrance of fresh yeast with a light, flowery, rosy
Touch, and roasted malt. Rich and delicious. 9% abv

Première (Red) ........................................................................ $8
Copper in color, light, fruity apricot aroma and a touch a bitterness. 7% abv

Cinq Cents (White) ................................................................. $9
Golden colored with an agreeable combination of fresh hops and yeast along
with fruity notes of Muscat and raisins. The Belgian standard for triples. 8% abv

Engelszell, Austria
Benno Trappistenbier ............................................................ $9
Amber-colored, honey-ish ale with banana-like esters, clove, peach, and pear.
From Austria’s only Trappist producer. 6.9% abv

Gregorius Trappistenbier ..................................................... $9
A big, rich Trappist quadrupel brewed with honey. Sweet and bready, with
notes of honey, vanilla, and spiced fruitcake. 9.7% abv

Rochefort, Belgium
6 (Red Cap) .............................................................................. $9
Earthy flavors and an herbal character. It is refined with mild spiciness in the
bouquet and finishes with a bit of caramel. Excellent !! 7.5% abv

8 (Green Cap) .......................................................................... $9.50
The flavor is vigorous and complex with a firm body to support the strength.
The aroma has elusive notes of fresh fruit, spice, leather, and figs. 9.2% abv

10 (Blue Cap) .......................................................................... $11
A Staff favorite!! Great strength balanced by a complexity of flavors –
port wine, leather, apricots, oak, and spices with a firm malt backbone. 11.3% abv

Trappist Achel, Belgium
Bruin 8° ................................................................................... $9
Dark amber in color and refreshingly malty with a dry finish. 8% abv

Blond 8° .................................................................................. $9
Golden with a touch of caramel and fruit. Dry finish with some hoppy bitter. 8% abv

Extra (750ml) ............................................................................ $25
Copper colored with little malt sweetness, dried fruit flavors, warm sherry
notes, and a brisk balancing backdrop of fresh hop bitterness. 9.5% abv

Westmalle, Belgium
Dubbel ..................................................................................... $9
A reddish brown ale, both malty and fruity with a dry finish. 7% abv

Tripel ....................................................................................... $9.50
Strong, full bodied, dry, and spicy. An outstanding tripel. 9% abv
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La Trappe, Netherlands
Quadrupel ............................................................................... $9
Full and well-balanced. Slightly sweet and pleasantly bitter. 10% abv

Quadrupel Oak Aged #15 or #16 (375ml) *** Limited availability*** $21
Brewed to celebrate their 125th anniversary. Aged in oak barrels. #15 in
Oloroso Sherry and new oak. #16 aged in Oloroso Sherry, Brandy, light and
medium toast oak barrels. 10% abv

Belgium
A’Chouffe
Houblon Chouffe Dobbelen IPA Tripel ............................... $8.50
A balance of strong IPA and a Belgian Tripel. big body, dry, and ester fruitiness. 9% abv

La Chouffe ………………………................................................. $8.50
A pleasantly fruity blonde ale spiced with coriander and a light hop taste. 8% abv

McChouffe ………………………................................................. $7.50
Dark with a fruity flavor and a hint of bitterness. Scotch of the Ardennes. 8% abv

Abbaye Des Rocs Grand Cru ................................................ $8.50
Decadence in a glass. Strong Belgian dark ale with notes of raisin, fig,
chocolate-covered cherries, and molasses. 9% ABV

Antwerpse Seefbier ...........…................................................ $7
fruity, wheat beer-like notes in the nose and palate, but has a beguiling earthiness.
Moderate hops nevertheless leaves Seef dry and easy to enjoy. 6.5% abv

Bosteels
Tripel Karmeliet .................................................................... $8
Blonde, robust, and fruity with three kinds of grain: wheat, barley, and oats. 8% abv

Pauwel Kwak .......................................................................... $8
A classic! mellow, fruity attack, slightly spicy character with hints of liquorice
with a finish that reminds you of caramelized banana. Plus the cool glass! 8% abv

BOMBrewery Triporteur from Hell ................................... $8.50
Belgian porter-ish beer from a brewer who has done stints at St. Bernardus, Boon,
Rodenbach, and New Belgium. Dry and chocolatey, with a soft finish. 6.66% abv

De Dolle
Arabier ................................................................................... $9.50
Pure malt beer brewed with flower Nugget-hops from Poperinge. Dry-hopped. 8% abv

Oerbier ................................................................................... $9.50
One of the world’s finest beers, regardless of style. A Belgian dark strong ale
whose deep and ever-evolving palate evokes winter fruit, grapes, red wine, marzipan
and more. 9% abv

De La Senne
Jambe-De-Bois .......................................................................... $8.50
nose evokes ripe banana. Given as the most bitter tripel in Belgium. 8% abv

DeKoninck............................................................................... $6
An easy drinking, medium bodied, amber Belgian. Subtle caramel flavors. About
to leave the States, so get it while you can! 5.2% abv

Delirium Tremens ................................................................... $9
Strong golden ale lightly hopped, very malty, long sweet, fruity aftertaste. 8.5% abv
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Gaverhopke
Gaverhopke/Tired Hands Bittersweet Symphony …………... $10
Belgian-meets-no-coast double ipa. Taste of peach, nectarine, and grassy hops,
with a sweetness that slightly recalls marshmallow. 7.8% abv

Extra …………………………………………………..……………………...... $10
Big, burly abbey quadrupel from this Belgian producer. Huge aromas of prune,
wood, raisin, fig, and caramel. 12% abv

Gouden Carolus Cuvee Van Der Keizer Blue ....................... $8.50
A big, bold Belgian strong ale. Dark, sweet and complex. 11% abv

Grimbergen Double.................................................................. $6
Chocolate and toffee notes with a warming brandy-like finish. 6.5% abv

Hoegaarden Hoegaarden ....................................................... $5
Unfiltered Belgian White, flavored with coriander and orange peel. 5% abv

Hof Ten Dormaal
Barrel-aged Project (Dark Ale): No. 13 Cognac (500ml) ....... $22
Barrel-aged Project (Blonde Ale): No. 4 Brandy (500ml) ...... $22
This beer reflects the peace and quiet of our farm. A malty, fruity flavor with a
balance of sweet and bitter. aged in various barrels, listed above. 8.5% abv/12% abv

Dark or Blonde (375ml) ............................................................. $10
Traditional farmhouse ales. Uses grain and hops grown on Hof ten’s farm. 7.5/8% abv

Zure van Tildonk 2013 No.1(375ml) .......................................... $13
This traditional sour beer uses the wild yeasts found around the farm. 6% abv

‘t Hofbrouwerijke Anarkriek (750ml) ...................................... $18
A chocolate porter matured for 6 months on real Schaerbeekse krieken, 8.5% abv

Kasteel Donker ........................................................................ $9
Rich, creamy, chocolaty brown ale. Powerful and deceptively smooth. 11% abv

Rouge ......................................................................................... $8
A blend of Kasteel Donker and cherry liqueur used in the confectionary world. 8% abv

LeFebvre Barbãr …………………………………..………….….....…... $7
Made from a harmonious mixture of barley, malts, hops & honey. 8% abv

Blanche de Bruxelles (can) ………………….…..…………...…..…... $5
Belgian Wit. spicy aromas of coriander and bitter orange peels, refreshing. 4.5% abv

Leffe Blonde .......................................................................... $5.50
A pale abbey beer, Smooth, full-bodied with a rich, creamy head. 6.6% abv

Brune ....................................................................................... $5.50
An abbey beer with a deep brown color and a full, sweet and fruity aroma. 6.5% abv

MAD Bitter (750ml) ................................................................... $21
IPA brewed with shiso, lending the beer a slight herbal tinge. 6.9% abv

Moortgat
Duvel ..................................................................................……. $7.50
One of the best! A classic strong golden ale that is triple fermented with
a creamy head, notes of pear, and a dry finish. 8.5% abv

Maredsous 8 ............................................................................ $7.50
This dubbel has an elegant sweetness, caramelized flavor, and floral bouquet. 8% abv
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Musketiers Troubadour Blond ..............…….…......…………… $7.50
Sparkling texture. Mild bitterness, somewhat spicy, followed by a dry finish. 6.5% abv

Troubador Magma ..............…….…......……………………….……… $8.50
Big, brash Belgian IPA. Hints of caramel malt, juicy hops, appetizing bitterness. 6.5% abv

St. Bernardus
Extra 4 ........................….......................................................... $7
Based on the “abbey single” beers traditionally brewed only for the monks.
Slightly bitter and spiced, but intensely refreshing. 4.8% abv

Pater 6 ........................….......................................................... $7
Traditional dubbel. fruity, finishing with slight bitterness. Delightful! 6.7% abv

Prior 8 ........................…........................................................... $8
Abbey ale brewed in the classic "Dubbel" style. smooth, creamy richness of texture
that is almost oily, and a malt-fruit complexity reminiscent of coconut. 8% abv

Abt 12 ........................…............................................................ $9
Customers made abt 12 the BV house beer! Creamy, full bodied, rich texture that
is almost oily and very assertive, like a warming coconut brandy. Fantastic! 10.5% abv

Wit ............................................................................................. $7
This traditional witbier has notes of citrus and cloves. Very refreshing. 5.5% abv

Stella Artois ........................................................................... $5
Full, characteristic flavored pale lager. 5.2% abv

t Smisje
Kerst .......................................................................................... $9
Belgian Winter Ale brewed with spices (coriander and grain of paradise). 12% abv

BBBourgondier ........................................................................ $9.50
A dark ale in which three varieties of malt and two spices are utilized. brewed "in honor
of" the Burgundian Babble Belt, a web-site where beer lovers exchange info. 12% abv

Val-Dieu
Brune (750ml) ............................................................................ $18
An abbey dubbel-style beer. dark fruits, molasses, candi sugar, herbal finish.

8% abv

Grand Cru (375ml/750ml) .................................................. $10/$18
The brewery’s crowning achievement. A deep, mysterious brown ale with notes of fig,
plum, milk chocolate, spices, and fortified wine. 10.5% abv

Van Steenberge
Atomium Premier Grand Cru .................................................. $7
Golden with a clean dry finish. Full bodied with notes of oranges & coriander. 8% abv

Gulden Draak .......................................................................... $9
Dark tripel with malty, toffee-like sweetness, balanced with hoppy accents. 10.5% abv

Gulden Draak 9000 ................................................................. $9
different kinds of malt added provide this beer with a deep golden amber color
and a fruity scent. Uses wine yeast for the secondary fermentation. Big. 10.7% abv

Piraat ........................................................................................ $8.00
Deep golden. Lots of hops and malt. Mild sweetness, dry finish. 10.5% abv
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LAMBICS & SOUR ALES
Lambic beer is produced by spontaneous fermentation where it is exposed to wild yeasts
and bacteria, giving it a dry, vinous, cidery, and a slightly sour aftertaste.
a gueuze is a blend of young and old lambics.
Sour ales are traditionally light-bodied with sharp, sour, fruity, and tart flavors
created by special yeast strains and/or aging in barrels.

Bayerischer Bahnhof, Germany
Original Leipziger Gose ……………………….………,,,,,,,,,,,,,…..... $10
An eclectic wheat beer brewed with coriander, salt, & lactic acid bacteria. The name
evokes a resemblance to the renowned Geuze breweries in nearby Brussels. 5.6% abv

Del Ducato, Italy
Chrysopolis (375ml) ................................................................... $21
Lambic-like ale aged on oak. As fine as a dry Sauvignon Blanc. 5% abv

F. Boon, Belgium
Framboise (375ml) ...................................................................... $12
Kriek (375ml)............................................................................... $12
Traditional Belgian Lambics - 100% spontaneously fermented ales. Aged 2 years in
oak vats. A minimum 200 grams of real raspberries or cherries per liter. 5% abv

Gueuzerie Tilquin, Belgium
Oude Gueuze a l’Ancienne (Squared) (750ml) .……......……….… $32
There’s a story here. The beer started as a traditional gueuze—a blend of 1, 2, and 3
Year old lambics—but due to overcarbonation, it was returned to the oak barrels
and left to mellow for a while. What emerges is a stronger, more assertive product
with citrusy funk for days. 7.6% abv

Oude Questche a l’Ancienne (375ml) .………….....................…… $22
Traditional gueuze aged on purple plums, which impart a slight brandy-ish note on
the aroma. Very, very cool beer. 6.4% abv

Tilquin/La Rulles Stout Rullquin (750ml) .…..……............…… $32
Story time again. This is a blend of seven parts La Rulles oud bruin ale with one
part Tilquin one-year lambic. The result is a wholly unique beer: nutty and almost
chocolatey, it finishes with heavy oak notes and bits of funk and vinegar. 7% abv

Hanssens Artisanal Oude Kriek (375ml) Belgium .................... $16
Aroma of fresh tart cherries, The palate is tangy and dry; citrus and damp earth. 6% abv

Jolly Pumpkin, Dexter, MI, USA
Baudelaire beer IO Saison (750ml) ........................................... $22
Brewed with rose hips, rose petals and hibiscus. A real treat. 99 on ratebeer! 6.8% abv

Biere de Mars (750ml) ................................................................ $20
A sustaining beer that is brewed to comfort in the gusty ides of March and welcome in a
wealth of warmer weather. Think a richer version of a saison. 7.2% abv

Luciernaga (The Firefly) (750ml) .............................................. $21
artisan ale in the Grand Cru tradition, with coriander and Grains of Paradise. 6.5% abv

Oro de Calabaza (750ml) .......................................................... $17
Brewed in the Franco-Belgian tradition of strong golden ales, it is spicy and peppery
with a gentle hop bouquet and the beguiling influence of wild yeast. 8% abv

Kasteel Bacchus (375ml) Belgium ............................................. $11
A classic Flemish red ale! This beer has spent many months maturing in oak casks,
which have lent it a distinctly dry, almost vinegary aftertaste. 4.5% abv
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Kerkom Reuss (750ml) ………………………………………………………………....….. $22
You know how lots of gueuze-style beers are just, like, straight-up acidic and funky?
Well…alright, this one is pretty funky too, but Kerkom took pains to smooth the
edges with an oaky, wine-like blend of lambics that recalls Riesling and passion fruit.
You’re welcome. 6.5% abv

Liefmans Goudenband (750ml) Belgium ...................................... $19
Infinitely complex in aroma and flavor with notes of maltiness and tartness
throughout. An unsurpassed rich and complex old brown. 8% abv

Lindemans, Belgium
Gueuze Cuvée René (375ml) …................................................... $12
Golden color, cidery, winey palate; reminiscent, perhaps, of bubbly dry vermouth
with a more complex and natural flavor. 5.2% abv

Framboise (375ml) ….................................................................. $11
Magnificent aroma, delicate palate of raspberries elegant, sparkling taste. 5.4% abv

Kriek (375ml) .............................................................................. $12
Bouquet of fresh cherries; sparkling, fruity & refreshing. Dry finish. 4% abv

Pêche (375ml) ….......................................................................... $11
Has a nose of delicious fresh peaches. sparkling, crisp, and refreshing. 4% abv

Mikkeller, Denmark
Betelgeuze (375ml) .................................................................... $21
Blended lambic with a twist: aged in oak barrels and dry-hopped with thirteen different
varieties, including Citra, Galaxy, and Nelson Sauvin. To Øl collaboration. 5.5% abv

SpontanCassis (375ml) .............................................................. $18
Brewed with black currants and aged in oak barrels. 7.7% abv

SpontanFramboos (375ml) ........................................................ $18
Brewed with raspberries and aged in oak barrels. 7.7% abv

SpontanGrape (375ml) .............................................................. $18
Brewed with white grapes and aged in oak barrels. 7.7% abv

Panil, Italy
Divina (750ml) ............................................................................. $23
A rare example of true unblended lambic, this ale was spontaneously fermented
in the brewery attic, then further conditioned in oak barrels, before a final
fermentation at bottling. Citrus, dampened cellar, apricot and funk! 5.5% abv

Petrus Aged Pale, Belgium ....................................................... $8
Made only with pale malts, and is unblended. It has 24-30 months in wood, and emerges
with an oaky aroma. hints of sherry and fruit. A classic sourness in the finish. 7.3% abv

Rodenbach Classic Belgium .................................................... $8
A blend of 2/3 stainless-fermented ale, and 1/3 ale aged in oak vats. Fruity and
oaky, with just enough acetic punch to add complexity. 6% ABV

Grand Cru (750ml) ..................................................................... $18
A blend of 1/3 young beer and 2/3 of oak aged beer. The oak matured beer contributes
to its fruity taste, complexity and intensity. The finish is worthy of a great wine. 6% abv

St. Louis Gueuze Fond Tradition Belgium ............................... $11
Traditional gueuze: blend of different aged lambics. Fruitier than most, with
distinct hints of peach and nectarine. 5% ABV
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Timmerman’s, Belgium
Oude Gueuze (750ml) .................................................................. $24
A classic gueuze, this is a blend of 3-year-old lambic and a much younger batch.
Timmerman’s version is bracingly tart, with notes of lemon peel, wood, funk. 5.5% abv

Oude Kriek (750ml) ..................................................................... $25
Blend of lambics aged on Schaerbeek cherries. Quite dry, oaky, with a finish
reminiscent of cider vinegar. 5.5% abv

Trois Dames, Switzerland
L’Amoureuse #1(375ml)…………………………………………………….. $10
A slightly sour ale brewed with Chasselas grape must. This white wine grape varietal
imparts a full, dry, almost Sauvignon Blanc-like character. 8% abv

Vanberg & DeWulf, Belgium
Lambickx (Private Domain or De Troch) (750ml) ............................. $27
Still lambic, reminiscent of dry white wine. A rare old-world classic. 5.75% abv

Van Steenberge Monk’s Café, Belgium .…………................…… $7
A blend of young and old beers to make this mildly sour ale. Very refreshing! 5.5% abv

Verhaeghe Duchesse de Bourgogne Belgium ........................ $8.50
A traditional Flemish red ale matured in oak casks. Balsamic, chocolate notes. 6% abv

FARMHOUSE ALES
Saisons are a very complex style with fruity aromas and flavor, earthy yeast tones, lots of spice,
medium bitterness, and tend to be semi-dry with a mild sweetness.
Bière de Garde, or “keeping beer” is moderate to medium in body with a toasted malt aroma, medium
hop bitterness, and light to medium fruitiness. Most often from northern France.

Brasserie Dupont, Belgium
Foret ......................................................................................... $8
Unfiltered organic bottle conditioned Saison with a complex blend of spices
and fruit - coriander, cinnamon, vanilla, pepper, figs, and a hint of toffee. 7.5% abv

Saison Dupont (375ml) .............................................................. $10
Thee Classic farmhouse ale, has a refreshing fruitiness and long, dry finish. 6.5% abv

Thiriez Extra (750ml) France ..................................................... $17
Joint effort with an English brewery. uses an unusual hop called Bramling Cross.
has characteristics of an English bitter, very dry, and eminently drinkable. 4.5% abv

Train to Mars (750ml) ................................................................ $19
Brewed onsite at Thiriez in collaboration with Paris’ Get Radical. Session saison with
Mosaic, Aramis, and Simcoe hops, fermented with the famous Thiriez house yeast. 5% abv

Trou du diable, Canada
Saison du Tracteur (550ml) ....................................................... $18
Classically-brewed saison from our neighbors to the north! Floral and piney, with
notes of lemon-lime and hay. Mineral-like, soft-water mouthfeel. 6% abv

Dulcis Succubus (750ml) ............................................................ $26
Saison hopped with New World varieties and aged in Dolce noble rot wine barrels with
brettanomyces. Peppery and dry, with hints of red wine tannins. 7% abv
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Special Occasion Beers
Baladin Xyauyù Gold Label (500ml) *** Limited availability *** ......... $48
A huge, complex, rewarding barleywine. Allowed to slowly oxidize for 2 ½ years.
flavors of fig, caramel, Madeira wine, and grape. 14% abv

Bosteels Deus Brut des Flandres (750ml) .......................... $40
Deus undergoes a lengthy, costly maturation in the Champagne caves of France. Has
characteristics of sparkling wine (velvety carbonation) and specialty beer (rich malt),
as well as a fragrant, herbal & unique spicy profile. Flavors of anise, mint, malt,
lavender, & a barely perceptible hoppiness make Deus a sophisticated treat. 11.5% abv

Brouwerij Kortrijk-Dutsel ................................................... $26
100 % natural product, brewed with only the best Belgian grains and hops. It is
slowly and carefully brewed in the classical multiple steps brew method, staying
close to the old brew tradition. Its delicate taste is very refreshing with delicious
fruity aromas and body. It looks familiar to sparkling white wine. 8.9% abv

Dubuisson
Scaldis Prestige de Nuits (750ml) ………………………………...... $48
Made of Scaldis Noël aged in Bourgogne barrels for six months from the world
famous “Nuits St Georges” vineyard. Extraordinarily complex. 13% abv

Scaldis Prestige (750ml) ………………....................................... $46
Premium Belgian strong matured in oak barrels for six months. Exceptionally
rounded flavor, featuring white wine, rock candy, vanilla, and brandy. 13% abv

Dupont Pommeau de Normandie (Belgium) (750ml) ...............… $34
Wow! Cider meets brandy! a blend of unfermented farmhouse apple juice with fine
Calvados brandy, aged further in Calvados casks for an additional 30 months. 17% abv

Hanssen’s Scarenbecca Kriek (Belgium) (375ml) .................… $28
Blend of 1, 2, and 3 year-old lambics, aged on the rare Schaerbeek Belgian tart
cherries. Deep cherry notes, oak, iron, wool, and hay. Very limited release. 6% abv

Malheur Dark Brut (Noir) (750ml) .......................................... $34
produced in a unique way, utilizing parts of the "méthode Champenoise" used by
Champagne producers in France. An effervescent and special treat. 12% abv

Other Imports
Austria
Schloss Eggenberg Samichlaus ..........…..…........................ $9.50
Brewed only once a year and aged for 10 months before bottling, this is one of the
world’s strongest and most complex lagers. Creamy and sweet, with notes of brown
sugar, berry compote, chocolate and port wine. 14% abv

Denmark
Mikkeller (find more mikkeller beers in the lambic/sour section)
Beer Geek Rauch Breakfast ................................................ $10
An oatmeal stout with gourmet coffee and a lot of smoked malts. 7.5% abv

Black …………………………………………………...………................. $19
An over-the-top stout. One of Mikkeller’s first extreme beers, this tongue-bruiser
packs loads of chocolate, anise, coffee, and more into a single recipe. 16.8% abv

Frelser (750ml) ………………………………………...….……............ $19
Exuberant take on a traditional doppelbock. This rich lager is bursting with chocolate,
brown bread with honey, leather and molasses. Awesome winter warmer. 11% abv
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It’s Alive! (White Wine Barrel) ............................................. $17
A wild Belgian ale, light sugar candy, hops and brettanomyces. Aged in barrels. 8% abv

Mexas Ranger (750ml) ..............................................................$21
This beer should not, according to any logic, work. A strong porter brewed with,
among other things, almond milk, cocoa, chili, black beans and avocado leaves,
it is a wholly singular and delicious beverage. 6.6% abv

Monks Brew (BA Red/White Wine and Raspberry Edition) $17
Belgian ale brewed with raspberries & aged in wine barrels. 10% abv

Orange Yuzu Glad I Said Porter (750ml) ……………………..….. $22
Ha-freaking-ha. We get it, Mikkeller. You added oranges and yuzu fruit to a robust
porter. Congratulations, you have a second grader’s sense of humor. You’re just lucky
this beer is really, really good.

To/From via 2013 (Tequila Barrel) (375ml) …………..….......... $17
Imperial porter aged on used tequila barrels. 8% abv

Wheat is the New Hops ………………….…….............................. $9
Grassroots collaboration. IPA brewed with wheat malt and brettanomyces. Yum! 6% abv

Evil Twin
From Amager w/Love (650ml) ................................................. $20
Amager Collaboration! Big, BIG imperial stout with blueberries. Thick and fudgy, with
hints of caramel and coffee, plus a hint of tart blueberry for balance. 12% abv

I Love You w/My Stout .......................................................... $7.50
Perhaps the finest flagship beer by Evil Twin. Hints of smoke and chocolate,
a full, thick body, and a tinge of licorice on the finish. 12% abv

Joey Pepper (650ml) ................................................................. $15
Belgian blonde ale brewed with white peppercorns and Brettanomyces added. 7% abv

Nomad-er Wit (650ml) ............................................................... $12
Belgian wit with brettanomyces. Funky, dry, refreshing, and complex. 7% abv

Yin ............................................................................................ $7.50
A delicious, big Imperial Stout. 10% abv

To Øl
Brown Paper Bag (375ml) ……………………………………….……… $13
Great name, not so great drinking vessel. Fortunately, we have glassware for that. A
strong pilsner with tropical fruit, orange notes, nice cracker-like malt finish. 8.5% abv

Goliat Imperial Coffee Stout (Bourbon Barrel Aged) (375ml) . $16
Earthy, roasty, coffee and bourbon. Says it all, great stuff. 10.1% abv

Jule Mælk Imperial Milk Stout (375ml) ………………………….. $16
A BIG sweet milk stout that is great for sipping with friends. did I mention Big! 15% abv

Ov-Ral ..................................................................................... $12
A high-octane tribute to…well, you know. This is a double IPA finished with
brettanomyces, for a hoppy, dry, slightly funky palate. 10% abv

Sans Frontiere (375ml) .....………………………………...................$16
Hopped and dry-hopped with continental european hops and refermented with
brettanomyces. A tart, picturesque and rural beer, aged in white wine barrels. 7% abv

Snowball Saison (Aged in white wine barrels) (375ml) .............. $15
Saison refermented with milk acid bacterias and dry hopped. 8% abv

Sort Mælk Imperial Milk Stout (375ml) ………………………….. $19
Imperial milk stout aged in used Scotch barrels. A one-off rarity! 13.1% abv

Sur Mosaic (750ml) ………………………………………………..………. $21
Sour ale aged on oak barrels, and dry-hopped with tropical-like Mosaic hops. 6% abv
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Switzerland
Ticino Brewing Bad Attitude Two Penny Porter ................ $9
A traditional British-style Strong porter brewed with Amarillo, Willamette, and
Chinook hops. A robust beer for our robust clientele! 8.15% abv

England
Courage Russian Imperial Stout (275ml) .............................. $9
Based on one of the original recipes for export to the Russian court. Soft and silky,
with flavors of dark chocolate, toffee, and even a bit of caramel-dipped pear. 10% abv

JW Lee’s
Harvest Ale – 3 barrel options
(Port – Sherry – Lagavulin Cask) ............................................. $14
Intense, malty British barleywine built to last, but ready to drink now.
Choose one of three different barrel treatments! 11.5% abv

Meantime
India Pale Ale ......................................................................... $8
Aggressively hopped, but balanced by a nutty, earthy undertone. Classic-style.. 7.5% abv

London Porter ....................................................................... $8
A light roast malt on the nose gives way to mouthful of smoky, dry maltiness. 6.5% abv

Samuel Smith
Organic Chocolate Stout (500ml) .....……………………............. $8
Fruity notes from the Samuel Smith yeast strain supports lush chocolate finish. 5% abv

Organic Fruit Apricot (500ml) .....……………………................... $10
Complex ale with different yeasts, blended with pure organic apricot juice. 5.1% abv

Taddy Porter (500ml) ....….………………………..………….............. $7.50
dark, full in body, intense dry tangy character of roasted barley. 5% abv

Yorkshire Stingo (500ml) ....….…….…………..…..……….............. $15
Yorkshire Stingo is aged for at least a year, matured in decades-old oak. Raisin, treacle
toffee, and Christmas pudding abound. Naturally conditioned in the bottle. 9% abv

Siren Odyssey #1 (375ml) ......................................................... $22
A very special, extraordinary beer. This is an imperial stout brewed with licorice
root and muscavado sugar, then aged in a combination of bourbon, brandy, and
port wine barrels. Massive, complex, and rewarding. 12.4% abv

Timothy Taylor Landlord (500ml) ........................................... $8
England’s most award-winning strong pale ale. Simple, elegant, comforting. 4.3% abv

Wells
Bombardier (500ml) .................................................................. $7.50
A premium bitter brewed with the ripest hops and more malt than most beers. 5.2% abv

Young’s Double Chocolate Stout (can) ................................. $5.50
Chocolate malt and real dark chocolate craft an indulgent experience. 5.2% abv

Wild Beer Co
Bliss ......................................................................................... $11
Wild-fermentation saison with added brettanomyces, roasted apricots, and a
proprietary spice blend. 6% abv
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Germany
Augustiner-Bräu Münchner Bier Edelstoff ....................... $5.50
A Munich Helles Lager brewed in the Old Bavarian brewing style. A classic! 5.6% abv

Aecht Schlenkerla Rauchbier (By Brauerei Heller Bamberg)
Marzen (500ml) ......................................................................... $9
Urbock (500ml) ......................................................................... $9
Famed smoked beers from Bamberg. the marzen nuttier and lighter-bodied.
The Urbock is stronger and richer 5.1/6.5% abv

Ayinger Celebrator Doppelbock ........................................ $6.50
Classic strong German bock. Intensely malty and warming. 6.7% abv

König Pilsener (can) ................................................................ $4.50
German Premium Pilsener of highest quality. Unique in the taste. 4.9% abv

Kulmbacher EKU 28 ................................................................ $6
Rich doppelbock. Powerful with a balanced sweetness & malty backbone. 11% abv

Pinkus Ur Pils ......................................................................... $7.50
Super traditional. Brewed with pristine pilsner malt and noble hops. 5.2% abv

Reissdorf Kölsch (500ml) ........................................................ $7
From Cologne since 1894.

uniquely light and sweet taste.

refreshing!

4.8% abv

Schneider
Aventinus (500ml) ..................................................................... $8
wheat doppelbock. notes of ripe bananas, raisins and plums. 100 on ratebeer, and an
absolute world classic. 8.2% abv

Aventinus Eisbock (375ml) ....................................................... $9
A concentrated, stronger version of Aventinus. Richer, with more pronounced caramel,
toffee, and raisin. 12% abv

Edel-Weisse (500ml) .................................................................. $8
Classic Hefeweizen with a noble hop kick. All organic to boot! 6.2% abv

Aventinus Barrique 2013 (750ml) ........................................... $25
Aventinus weizenbock aged in red wine barrels. taste of chocolate, vanilla and berries,
very much akin to a dark Belgian strong ale. 8.2% abv

The Monarchy
Methusalem (500ml) ................................................................. $14
Technically a strong altbier, this is a style known as adambier, a strong, vinous, and
smoky top-fermenting beer from Dusseldorf. Immensely complex. 10% abv

Weihenstephaner (oldest brewery in the world – since 1040ad)
Hefe Weissbier (500ml) .....………………….…………………............. $7
A world class wheat beer with a wonderful yeasty fragrance. 99 on ratebeer. 5.4%

Hefe Weissbier Dunkel (500ml) .....………………….………........... $7
Malty and mellow. harmonious flavor is the strength of our dark wheat beer. 5.3% abv

Vitus (500ml) .....……………………………………………………............. $7
A fantastic light-colored, spicy single-bock wheat beer. so darn good! 7.7% abv
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Italy
Birra del Borgo
Maledetta (375ml) …………..………………………………................... $13
Named after the last cigar made in Tuscany, uses two different yeast strains to combine
two historic styles - Belgian Saison and British IPA into a new creation. 6.2% abv

Caos (750ml) …………………………….……………………………........... $22
A “wine meets beer”. we added to the Duchessa wort 25% of wine must giving the beer a
gentle fruity nose. bottle-fermented using Champagne-yeasts. a great apertif. 7.5% abv

Birrificio Del Ducato
Beersel Morning (750 ml) …………………………………….……...….. $33
Blend of Ducato’s Mattina saison with 18-month old lambic from renowned blender 3
Fonteinen. Bready, with sourdough-like qualities. Further notes of lemon, funk, wet
earth and wood. 6.2% abv

Verdi Stout .......................................................................…… $14
Imperial stout brewed with chili peppers. dark chocolate, cappuccino, tobacco. 8.2% abv

Verdi Stout Anno 200 (750ml) ...........................................…… $22
Verdi Stout blended 50/50 with Scotch barrel-aged Verdi Stout. Very limited! 10% abv

Brewfist
Brewfist/Prairie Spaghetti Western .................................. $11
Collaboration with prairie artisanal Ales in Oklahoma. Imperial Stout with coffee,
chocolate, and…spaghetti? Yep. Terrific! 8.7% abv

X-Ray Imperial Porter ..........................................................… $9
A big porter, with super malty coffee and chocolaty notes. 8.5% abv

Extraomnes
Straff ………………………………………………………………….…...….. $12
A dry, strong, fully attenuated golden ale. Luscious apricot and summer stone fruit,
hints of toffee sweetness, and a bone-dry finish. 9.5% abv

Zest …………………………………………..……………………………...….. $12
Light, effervescent blonde beer. Refreshing, with notes of nectarine, gooseberry,
and meadow grass. 5.3% abv

Bruin ………………………………………………….…………………………. $12
A rich, exuberant take on the abbey dubbel style. Stewed dark fruits, caramel,
vanilla, and just a hint of damp soil. 8% abv

Donker ……………………………………………………………………...….. $12
Huge coffee stout! Cappuccino, chocolate, espresso beans, with undertones of
vanilla bean and roasted malts. 9% abv

Loverbeer Dama Bruna ......................................................… $18
Spicy, effervescent sour ale, fermented in oak barrels for 12 months. 6.7% abv

Mentegioco Demon Hunter ..................................................… $9
notes of chestnut trees, mature plums, grapes and caramel. The pepper compliments
the light herb notes from the hops. 8.5% abv

New Zealand
Yeastie Boys Pot Kettle Black …………………………………….… $ 10
A hoppy, rich, robust porter from the kiwi nation! 6% abv
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Netherlands
De Molen
Cease & Desist .....................................................................… $13
Our first imperial stout and still a classic of the style. 99 on ratebeer. 10.7% abv

De Molen/Narke Goths & Vandals ..................................... $15
A formidable Belgian strong ale aged in used bourbon barrels. Slick, intense, and
warming. A collaboration with the brewing savants over at Narke! 11.1% abv

Hel & Verdoemenis …………………………….……………………….… $13
big, roasted, complex. Not trying this ale is a mortal sin to your taste buds. 12% abv

Lost & Found (750ml) ............................................................… $25
Tired hands collaboration. Hoppy dark ale aged in oak barrels with brett.

Mud & Funk (750ml) ..............................................................… $28
Collaboration with Anchorage Brewing. An imperial stout aged in a combination of red
wine and bourbon barrels.

Spanning & Sensatie .............................................................. $12
Too much for you to handle? an imperial stout brewed with cacao nibs, chili peppers,
and sea salt. 9.8% abv

Rooie Dop Double Oatmeal Stout ........................................ $9
A Netherlands upstart! baker’s chocolate, flaked oats, Columbus hops. dry! 9.6% abv

Norway
Nøgne Ø
Imperial Stout (500ml) ............................................................. $13
A dark, rich ale with a some sweetness and roasted malt bitterness. Excellent! 9% abv

Tindved (8oz) …......................................................................... $13
A sour Norwegian ale brewed with Norwegian malted barley and raw wheat.
We added juice from pressed sea buckthorn to obtain the brash sourness. 7% abv

Scotland
Belhaven Wee Heavy .............................................................. $5.50
A Classic Scottish Heavy with a rich malty flavor. 6.5% abv

Harviestoun
Ola Dubh (12 yr or 18 yr Barrels) ........................................ $19
This amazing brew has been aged in selected oak casks formerly used to mature
Highland Park 12 and 18 Year Old Single Malt Whisky. A real treat! 8% abv

Orkney Skull Splitter ............................................................ $6.50
Sophisticated, satiny smooth with a deceptively light character. It has a fruity malt
character on the nose with hints of dark fruit, molasses, and spicy hops. 8.5% abv

Traquair House Brewery
House Ale (500ml) ..................................................................... $12
The original ale first brewed in 1964 and now sold all over the world. Perhaps the
most distinctive Scottish ale on the market with its rich dark oakiness. 7.2% abv

Jacobite Ale (500ml) ................................................................. $12
Brewed to celebrate the anniversary of the 1745 Jacobite rebellion. Based on an
18th century recipe. spiced with coriander with a remarkably fresh aftertaste. 8% abv
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Japan
Hitachino Nest White Ale ..…………………………..…………........ $8
Belgian style beer with flavors of coriander, orange peel, and nutmeg. 5% abv

Sri Lanka
Lion Stout (16oz can) ............................................................…. $6
Pitch black. aromas of chocolate, vanilla, cherry, coffee, and roasted malt. 8% abv

Canada
Brasserie Dieu du Ciel! Montreal
Aphrodite ................................................................................ $9
Stout with vanilla beans and cocoa nibs. Decadent, not cloying. 6% abv

Grande Noirceur (Great Darkness) .................................... $9
Intense and dense imperial stout with strong roasted flavors. 100 on ratebeer. 9% abv

Unibroue, Quebec
Don de Dieu ............................................................................. $6
“The Gift of God.” Bright, golden orange pour, notes of peach, honey, citrus. 9% abv

Grande Reserve 17 (750 ml) ......................................... .......... $19
Dark Belgian strong ale aged in French Oak casks. 10% abv

La Fin Du Monde ..................................................................... $6
Blonde in color with a smooth, slightly tart with notes of wild spices. 9% abv

Trois Pistoles ......................................................................... $6
Brewed with 4 malts, 4 exotic spices. subtle sweetness, cocoa, fruit notes. 9% abv

United States
The Bruery Placentia, CA
Hottenroth (750ml) .................................................................. $14
A traditional Berliner weisse beer. Mild and bready, with a hefty portion of wheat malt,
soured by wild cultures. Immensely refreshing. 3% abv

Oude Tart (750ml) ...................................................................... $23
A Flemish-Style Red Ale aged in red wine barrels for 18 months. Pleasantly sour with
hints of leather, dark fruit and toasty oak. 99 on ratebeer! 7.5% abv

Rueuze (750ml) ........................................................................... $22
our take on a Belgian blend of lambics. We use a number of oak barrels that have
been aging our sour blonde ale. notes of hay, barnyard funk, apricots. 5.9% abv

Rugbrød (750ml) ........................................................................ $18
Meaning “rye bread” in Danish. Brewed with rye malt. Earthy spicy character of the
grain, complemented by bready, nutty barley malts and a hint of roast. 8% abv

Sour in the Rye (750ml) ............................................................ $25
Brewed with a lot of rye malt, this wild ale exhibits clove and pepper characters
along with cherry notes from the microbial cocktail and red wine barrel-aging. 7.6% abv

Smoking Wood (750ml) .............................................................. $22
Imperial smoked porter brewed with beachwood & cherrywood smoked malt, & aged in
rye whiskey barrels. Toasty oak, caramel & vanilla balance the smokiness. 10% abv

Smoking Wood (Bourbon Barrel) (750ml) .................................... $26
Same as above, but aged in bourbon barrels. Oh my god, YES. 10% abv

Tart of Darkness (750ml) ......................................................... $26
A smooth, roasty stout, soured with house cultures and aged in oak barrels. 5% abv

White Oak (750ml) ...................................................................... $23
A blended beer-- 50% wheatwine aged in Bourbon barrels and 50% Mischief ( Golden
Strong Ale). Vivid caramel, coconut and vanilla flavors in a crisp wheat ale. 12% abv
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Ballast Point Sculpin San Diego, CA ....................................... $6
Juicy, juicy hop-bomb of an IPA, finally in cans in Wisconsin! 7% abv

Bell’s Two Hearted Ale Kalamazoo, MI ................................. $4.50
Enormous hop additions give this beer an incredible floral hop aroma. 7% abv

Central Waters/Local Option
La Petite Mort (650 ml) Amherst, WI / Chicago, IL …………....... $14
A big, smooth, strong weizenbock aged in used bourbon barrels. 9% abv

Cisco Lady of the Woods Nantucket, MA ………………..…….…. $28
Wild golden ale aged in oak barrels. Astringent, lemony, and thirst-quenching. 5% abv

Crooked Stave Denver, CO
Table Beer ............................................................................... $18
Delicate, lightly hopped golden ale with brettanomyces. Refreshing, perfect. 3.6% abv

Destihl Here Gose Nothin’ Bloomington, IL ............................. $5.50
Tart, bready wheat ale flavored with coriander and sea salt. Adult lemonade!

Dogfish Head Milton, DE
60 Minute IPA ........................................................................... $4.50
Classic East Coast IPA. Orange peel, marmalade, sturdy toffee malt. 6% abv

Founders
Breakfast Stout Grand Rapids, MI .......................................... $6
Imperial stout brewed with coffee, chocolate, and oats. Smooth and decadent. 8.3% abv

Furthermore Floating Fire Spring Green, WI ........................ $4.50
A dark, smoked hoppy ale! Copious amounts of rye and caramel malt, piney American
hops, and a kiss of smoked malt. 7% abv

Lake Louie Warped Speed Arena, WI ...................................... $5
Warming scotch ale, heavy on the toffee malt, hints of chocolate and peat. 7.2% abv

Left Hand Milk Stout Nitro Longmont, CO ........................... $5
Cascades beautifully, resulting in a deliciously creamy, roasted bliss. 6% abv

Green Flash San Diego, CA
West Coast IPA ....................................................................... $5.50
Simcoe for fruitiness, Columbus - pungency, Centennial - pine, Cascade - floral. 9% abv

Lexington Brewing Kentucky Bourbon Barrel Ale ........... $6
a smooth, golden elixir! Subtle yet familiar flavors of vanilla and oak. 8% abv

New Glarus New Glarus, WI
Belgian Red (750ml) ………………………………..……………..………. $18
A classic. Starts off as a wild ale, then aged on oak vats with truckloads of Door
County cherries. Sweet and sparkling, with notes of cherry, almond, oak. 4% abv

Spotted Cow ……....................................................................... $4.50
Brewed with flaked barley and the finest Wisconsin malts. Slightly fruity. 5% abv

Scream IIPA ……......................................................................... $6
A juicy, resinous ale loaded with Wisconsin hops. Named after an eagle. Drink it. 9% abv
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Ommegang
Hennepin, Cooperstown, NY …………………………..……........................ $6
hoppy, farmhouse style ale, champagne like effervescence, crisp, light finish. 7.7% abv

Hop House ……........................................................................... $6
Belgian pale ale featuring herbal, grassy hops and effervescent mouthfeel. 7% abv

Upside Brown (750 ml) ………...................................................... $22
Belgian-style brown ale with brettanomyces. Earthy, nutty, raisiny. dry finish. 7% abv

Oskar Blues Dale’s Pale Ale, Lyons, CO ...............................$4.50
Brewed with hefty amounts of European malts and four kinds of American hops. 7% abv

Ten FIDY ……...............................................................................$7.50
A massive, viscous imperial stout. Flavors of chocolate, vanilla, caramel, and coffee
bitterness, all resulting from the complex malt bill. 10.5% abv

Sixpoint Resin Brooklyn, NY ................................................... $6
A bold, sticky Double IPA. 9% abv

Stillwater Artisanal Ales Baltimore, MD
Brontide …………..…..……………………..……………….…….….…… $5
A smooth, dry black ale with notes of cocoa, ash, and herbs. . 5% abv

Debauched (600ml) .................................................................... $17
Juniper berries, farmhouse ale yeast, brettanomyces, touch of smoke. Good! 6.7% abv

Debutante (750ml) ……………………………..……………………...…… $18
Brewed with spelt, rye. blend of heather, honeysuckle, hyssop. earthy & floral. 6.4% abv

Premium (650ml) ......................................................................... $15
Light golden ale brewed with pilsner malt, corn, and rice. European-style hopping, then
finished with three strains of brett. 4.5% abv

Sensory Series v.1 – Lower Dens ......................................... $7
Collaboration between SWater and a musical artist. Brewed with hibiscus. 6% abv

Table Beer (650ml) .................................................................... $15
Light, golden, slightly funky Belgian ale with an abundance of aromatic, fruity hops.
Share one with the rest of your table, because…y’know. 4.7% abv

3 Sheeps Rebel Kent the First Sheboygan, WI ………………..... $4.50
A clean, malty amber ale loaded with English malts and a touch of rye. 5% abv

Une Annee Chicago, IL
Airing of Grievances ………….............................................….. $12
Classic Belgian and English yeasts combine fruity esters with a deep malt presence
for a creamy, chocolate finish. After drinking this decadent beer, one may feel at
ease to tell friends how they’ve disappointed in the past year. 10.6% abv

Esquisse (750ml) ………..........................................................….. $20
Golden sour ale. Hints of marshmallow sweetness and fine aged vinegar. Some
batches have seen some time in oak barrels. 8% abv

Feats of Strength (750ml) …………......................................….. $18
Russian imperial stout brewed with chocolate. After indulging in this decadent
chocolate stout, one may feel compelled to challenge friends to a rumble. It’s all too
real. 13.5% abv

Victory White Monkey (750ml) Downington, PA ………….….…… $17
Abbey triple-style ale aged on Chardonnay barrels from Wente Vineyards in
California. Dry, effervescent, honey-ish, fantastic! 9.5% abv

Weyerbacher Riserva (750ml) Easton, PA …………………….... $19
A massive American wild ale. aged on oak barrels with raspberries, fermented
with brettanomyces. 11.4% abv
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Meads
B. Nektar
Zombie Killer Cherry Cyser, Michigan (500ml) ………………….. $13
Made with Michigan tart cherry juice, apple cider and star thistle honey. 6% abv

Dansk Mjød Viking Blod, Denmark (750ml) ……………………..... $34
Nordic honey wine with hibiscus and hops. based on a recipe from year 1700.19% abv

Die Hochland Chestnut, Austria (750ml) ……………………....... $26
Honey wine with chestnut and honeydew melon. 13.5% abv

IQhilika Chili Mead Zymatore, South Africa (750ml) ...............$25
heat from the chili, sweetness from honey. Aged in Cab Franc barrels. 12% abv

Honey Sun Fig (750ml) .............................................................. $25
Made with pure African honey and sun-ripened figs. 12% abv

Ciders
Ace Joker Dry Hard Cider, California ..........…..………..…..… $5
A dry cider which has champagne characteristics and yeasty aromas. 6.9% abv

Aspall Dry Cider, England (500ml) .........…………………..…..… $11
Of mid straw-gold colour with a clean, light aroma of dessert apples. 7% abv

Imperial Cider, England (500ml) .........……………………….…..… $11
A sweeter, more full-bodied cider. Made with muscavado sugar for a soft, rich taste.
8.2% abv

Crispin, Minneapolis, MN
Blackberry Pear ..................................................….…….…... $4.50
100% pear juice infused with natural blackberry juice. Elegant and refreshing. 5% abv

Brut .............…………………………………………………..……….…… $4.50
The ”champagne” of ciders. A crisp fresh apple bouquet. 5.5% abv

Honey Crisp (650ml) .....……………………………………..…………… $10
Cider smoothed with organic honey for a rich, creamy, full-bodied crisp taste. 6.5% abv

Pear ........................................................................….…….…... $4.50
Naturally fermented using 100% pear juice. sparkling fresh pear bouquet. 4.5% abv

Steeltown 5th Anniversary (650ml) .....……………………….…

$13

Apple wine aged in sherry, rye whiskey, shiraz, port, and bourbon oak barrels. 6.9% abv

Henney’s Vintage 2012 Still Cider, England (500 ml) ........... $11
These artisans blend several batches of single-source ciders to achieve a full, rich
profile. Coarsely filtered to allow for maximum exhibition of flavor. 6.5% abv

Samuel Smith Organic Cider, England (500ml) ....................… $8
Light body, with brilliant conditioning, a crisp clean flavor, and a dry finish. 5% abv

Zeffer, Matakana, New Zealand
Pear Cider (500ml) .................................................…………….... $12
smattering of Sandspit salt-spray, warm Tawharanui wind and hours of sunshine. 5% abv

Gluten-Free Beers & Non-Alcoholic
Green’s Discovery Amber Ale (500ml) Belgium ….................. $8.50
Made with millet, sorghum, rice, buckwheat, Belgian yeast. caramel, nut flavor. 6% abv

Tripel Blonde Ale (500ml) ……………………………………………... $9.50
Spice and herb nose with flavors of candied fruit. 8.5% abv

Erdinger Weissbier N/A Germany ...……….……..…….………… $4.50
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